Sutherland golf teams continue season success

The Sutherland golf team defeated Brighton, Penfield, and Gates Chili to move its record to 5-0 (4-0 in league).

On April 22, Sutherland outscored Brighton 15-3 and Penfield 14.5-3.5 at the Country Club of Rochester. Sophomore Ben Dobrzynski was the medalist with a score of 79, followed by senior Jon Umsanky with a score of 84, senior Dave Dobrzynski with 85, sophomore Kyle Jackson with 88, junior Mike Schnitt with 93, and senior T. R. Eckler shot 94.

On April 23, Sutherland defeated Gates Chili in a non-league match 14-2 at the Chili Country Club. Jackson was the medalist with a score of 38, followed by Umsanky with a score of 41, Eckler and junior Scott Kittrell shot 42. Junior Dave Brown followed with a 44, B. Dobrzynski shot 46, senior Adam Tones shot 49, and Mike Schnitt shot 50.

The next varsity matches were against McQuaid, Pittsford Mendon, and Brighton in the Conesus Invitational on April 27. On April 29, Sutherland will face Webster and Fairport at Monroe Golf Club. On May 1, the Knights will meet McQuaid at Shadow Pines, then they face Honeoye-Falls-Lima at Mendon CC on May 2.

The junior varsity team continues undefeated with a 6-0 record. On April 25, they defeated Fairport 10-6 at Woodcliff. Freshman Mike Schwert was again the medalist with a score of 38, including one birdie. Sophomore Don McClinton scored 42, freshman Dan Fox shot 43, eighth grader Zack Hicks shot 44 with one birdie, and sophomore Mike Dugan shot 52 with one birdie.

Freshman Richard Hinman and sophomore Ben Rublee also shot 52, followed by sophomore Jeff Petrino with a 55.

On April 25, Sutherland defeated Webster 16-0 at Webster Golf Club. Mike Schwert was again the medalist with a score of 36, including one birdie followed by Don McClinton with a 40, and Zack Hicks with a 43. Dan Fox Ben Rublee, and seventh grader Andrew Schwert shot 44, including one birdie for Fox and two consecutive birdies for Schwert. Seventh-grader Andrew Kay shot 48.